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Introd uction 
Don Schenker is a free spirit in a world of free spirits. As a poet he's taken 
it upon himself to liberate these spirits, from gravity, from causality, from brute 
silence. And in the process he frees us. too from our own speechlessness, 
from our congeries of facts. 
But. as the title immediately suggests. Up Here doesn't deal in a weighty 
spiritualism. American Indian. Cabalist. Neoplatonic. although, doubtless, those 
also have their virtues. Schenker is much lIghter and funnier than "animism," 
"splrituaiism." He works with twinkles. out of eye corners: he creates marvelous. 
airy structures from things most of us censor out as preposterous, lose in a 
casual turning of our heads His poems are quicksilver. momentary. 
And the essence of theIr momentary quality' IS the sense of conversation. 
a truncated burst of speech. Schenker makes us teel weve been talking with 
him for a long time. intimate, let it-all-hang out. He catches this talking at the 
peak of its parabola, the moment of weightlessness. and cuts it there. So his 
writing. frozen. out of time. as ali writmg is, makes us believe in its motion: 
it yields intimacy. a quixotIc flash 
There's more to this book. though. than the modular Schenker flash I've 
been analyzing. Up Here conveys a powerful sense of place. the rural set-
tings of Hurd's Gulch and Austin Creek. We can feel a deep undertone of 
relationship. Alice. Schenker's wife. Ona, their daughter. But the book's deepest 
gift is Don Schenker's own humanity. To paraphrase Walt \Nhitman. to whom 
Schenker dedicates one of these poems. when you touch this book. 
"camarado." you touch a man 
Richard Silberg 
Berkeley. California 
August. 1987 
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Hurd's Gulch, 1986-87 

Saying Hello to the Place 
Just arrived, 
all the stuff moved in, 
standing with my back to the empty car 
in the dead, silent night, 
looking up at the few, veiled stars. 
all at once here. 
alone. 
peeing 
1 
2 
This Light 
This is serious light. 
At the crack of dawn. this light 
stopped the rain. This light 
has the housetlmbers talking to themselves 
This light bangs on eyelids 
like a kid raised by wolves bangs on pots and pans. 
'iardly started yet and this light already shows 
powerful colors in the woods 
C;ot to put on dark clothes to walk around in this light. 
Secrets of the 
Sleeping Loft 
The living body of this pine 
never imagined 
a future of walls and ceilings. 
yet deep within its plank-sawn nakedness 
dark geese are striving in Jovian whorls. 
siren eyes stare from Black Holes. 
splintered sperm stain expanding clouds 
on the secret lakes of Venus. 
I close my eyes and pretend 
to be dead: Does my human body have its own 
imaginings? 
Do my empty pants. 
hanging from a nail on the wall. 
imagine me? 
3 
4 
Dawn Rain 
"Here's more." says the rain. 
and sure enough. 
down comes another shower 
rinsing the shingles on the roof. front and back. 
and the house. it being morning. 
stretching its big. dry shoulders into it. 
"Like ie" the rain wants to know. 
"Sure enough." smiles the house. with wet hair. 
Rape of the Deck 
Nailed down, 
its amputated ends 
groan. 
Only the sun and the nearby trees have 
enough patience to witness its suffering 
and they don't give a damn. 
So why shouldn't I give the kids hammers: 
go out there and 
pound those nails back in? 
Besides, 
where could it possibly go if it got loose 
at this stage of the game? 
5 
6 
Anomaly 
So well rested, so plentifully rested. 
there's plenty rest to spare, 
rest I haven't even used yet. 
extra rest to bestow on anything 
restless 
I feel like floating 
amongst the branches of the trees, 
gathering birds. 
sailing in the sky inviting 
feathered friends tenderly down to rest. 
have them set a spell 
even if their legs do fold the wrong way, 
poor things, 
working all day long aloft. wings pumping, 
searching for nourishment all day long 
just to keep aloft all day, wings pumping, 
never letting themselves relax, 
take a load off their feet. 
Barking Birds 
Locals in the woods don't want me. 
Barking birds. 
Climbing the hillside, strolling the meadow, 
barking birds. 
Sleeping, they throw things 
at the house. Go home noises 
all night long. 
In the morning there '5 the sunup clamor 
of lynch mob trees. 
Well. go ahead and bark. throw things. 
Here I am and here I stay. 
Two weeks and not a minute longer. 
7 
8 
Message 
The orchard clamors 
in the sun 
for my attention. 
Trees wave 
all together. 
letters in a grid: 
Read me. 
read me. 
Now read me again. 
Beeline 
Up here, Steve beelines 
place to place over the hills 
on foot with greetings in his big, oiled shoes. 
''Well, hello'" he says. 
The pace he keeps is like 
Roman marching: one two, one two: 
keep going til you get there. 
Of course he'll go around trees, 
or buckbrush, 
but that's about all. 
Builds the legs. 
9 
10 
Quail 
All wound up in the pond grass. 
feather-triggered. 
their rubberband motors fire up 
flushed into flight expecting 
Gunshot l Dogi Death l Hey. 
it's only me! 
Mantrap 
Oh. an animal path. intriguing. 
No ordinary road. Come. let's 
see where it goes. 
Such fun following the footsteps 
of real creatures. Look. 
Goes under trees, brush. around that rock. 
They're waiting. 
A million rabbits. A hundred million mice. 
Silent crowds of rats and squirrels 
waiting. 
11 
12 
Cows on a Hill 
What are they doing there 
besides standing around') 
If they vvere people, the~"d be 
peopling that hill. populating it. 
But they're cows. 
Are they bovinating) 
Are they cowing) 
Besides chewing their cuds, 
what are they doing up there) 
The Light at Five 
Thousand Feet 
Climbing, the mind goes first. 
In such bright height identity dissolves, 
takes forever to settle. 
You are the bones you crunch on as you stand 
squinting. You are the view. 
Having come this far. 
one comes disguised as glass 
like everything else seen through 
by the color nothing 
as it radiates. 
13 
14 
Hunter Death Approaching 
A Flock of Birds 
Here comes Hunter Death. 
Uh-oh. 
You sure it's him? 
Yeah. 
Uh-oh. 
Is he headed this way? 
Yeah. 
Uh-oh. 
Fast or slow? 
A fair clip. 
Uh-oh. 
Is he carrying his gun? 
Yeah. 
Uh-oh. 
Single shot or scattergun? 
Scattergun. 
Uh-oh. 
You see any extra shells? 
A full bandolier. 
Uh-oh. 
Is he carrying a sacK') 
Yeah. 
Uh-oh. 
Big sacK or small sack? 
Big sack. 
Uh-oh. 
I hope it ain't me. 
Me, too. 
Rain 
Indistinguishable from sky, 
she walks this way on her haunches 
knocking down trees, 
taking her sweet time, 
and something tells me this is it. 
She'll get here and find me 
soaked and staring like the rest of them, 
Because this is it. This is all there is, 
15 
16 
Free the Woods 
.A. surprise hailstorm. freezing sparKs. 
vertical wires of hght yankmg 
at leaves. branche~. lirnbs. 
igniting roots. 
So this is what trees are tor 
to strive for the oUTware!. accumuiate 
thrust. escape velocity. PO\}/E'f 
to srnash the gnp of earth and f~ee the \\oo(h. 
pull up Jnd burr: for !l.!el aP chains (lI1J ~ift 
mto the electnc ram ot' space 
each tree a planet of its own. 
the woods .3 galax>'. 
Signs 
This stcJne has lain in a hoie 
under the belly of a snake 
The stem of this flower was brokE Ii 
b~1 a lame r(jobit 
running, 
The stain on this t\\/:g 
is the urir:e of il salamander 
This feath2f fell 
frurn tn':: 
,,('ized h fLght 
of i"\ sparrov~ 
That gUnt lrl the high trces 
\'!as the e')e of a cat 
looking this way, 
This fallen limb. 
so IN om on one side. 
"as the perch of one TOO many bats, 
This patch of flowers. each sprinSl. Sirows 
in the shaDe of the fallen tr2e that nourishes it. 
like a per~isting shad 0\,\·' 
The b:ernish on the picture' win(~nw lS 
dried bk;rx! and bits of bF)Ken beak 
~lf a finch \.vho d:ed therl! '")~Jddenl~' 
in the rnidst \~!t fui1 fiight !.3Si Septerrlber. 
~Jndt~r lcnes ()t these led1."t?s are coins 
\\;he[l ;:~ Clt~' t::hild 
Tho:::-E' c;c·uds passinSd to the east arc \AJar!jing~ 
r~at n2\,;er stop 
17 
18 
Kinds of Light 
In high sun, brass is as good as gold 
Or wood, if it could, if it's very old, is good. 
But only the bone of wood. 
In low sun, leaves light slow, green wicks 
burning dry red, dangling moments only, 
warm flames Jangling in darkening tinder air fading 
baCK through blacK to silence. 
Just before dawn. musicians 
begin to play the trees 
They seem to need 
hardly more than darkness to read the score. 
Portrait of a Lamplit Interior 
Suspended Over a Hillside with 
Oaks at Dusk 
The reflected room cantilevers out 
into dark, thin air 
the other side of the picture window 
backwards. There's the interior lamplight 
There's the walls blocking out the darkness 
There's the sink behind us hovering 
uncler the dewline of the oak fifty feet away 
filled with dirty' dishes. 
There's you and I at the table Just cleared 
seeing our other room with 
ephemeral focus on our faces, There's no 
real room out there, II's only 
light from the house 
reaching for the usual nothing 
and being betrayed back to us There'd 
better not be any other 
place than where we are: no room 
where you and I pose 
in iight more wonderful than this. 
19 
20 
Beggars 
Nights the (Jab 
crml.'d around the windmvs 
for light. 
When we have blovvn out the lamps 
they watch the stars. 
Young 
There is d nev.' Crier among the coyotes. 
He is young. His voice is not big 
but sllarp as the moon. It penetrates bone. 
cuts every mind for miles. 
His F:rst Anouncement of Blood 
after the raid on a rat's nest last ni,::;hr 
was incisive. thrilling. 
The pack's howl lif:ed him to the sky 
But turning north for the prescribed 
Second Cr~', 
he muffed a single syllable of the song. 
There was outrage vomiting. bared teeth, 
gesturing at throats. 
He is young. 
21 
22 
Escaping the Owl 
I dream the owl. 
hooting outside the window 
over the warm body of a mouse. 
has us 
by surprise 
at the foot of our bed. 
one of us under each claw. 
In the cold. black bulb of his eye 
I see me turn my back. 
draw the opaque membrane of your sleeping body 
over my shoulders 
and vanish in the dark uneaten. 
Wings 
I wake from a dead sleep 
at a gallop. writing. 
A bladder full of words. 
Standing there. I am half poetry. 
half asleep 
Later. trying 
to make this poem about 
lhe anxiety of making poems. 
I sit here. 
half poetry. half desk. 
I have an urge 
to let the desk half go. let it 
drop away. down down 
until it lands with a iittle 
splash far far 
behind me. 
23 
24 
Money 
At dusk the dark moths 
flutter like folding coins. 
They have come to buy the oaks 
at the per leaf price. 
At dawn the phones are ringing 
in the woods Woodpeckers. 
It is money. 
Do I want some. 
Good Morning California 
The curtam goes up and the sun 
comes out and shines light 
right in the eyes of the trees 
ready or not 
and the scene 
stands there blinking, 
and if it weren't 
for wanting so terribly much tOvllatch 
another wonderful day begin 
before our very eyes 
anyone with half a notion 
could walk right up to the woods and, 
with one kick. 
knock the whole thing over 
backwards, and that'd be something 
to really see. 
25 
26 
Sunrise High 
Light comes barreling down the hill this morning 
like a school bus, lights on and 
kids sticking out the open windows waving 
signs of clear orange ruckus 
and me. the teacher. 
sun in my eyes and heart in my mouth, begging 
"Johnny stop that." and "Sue. be careful," and 
"Kids. stop rockJng that boat this minutel" knowing 
it's going down anyway. end over end 
and all of us with it. like it or not. all the way 
down to the bottom and up again. all of us 
always carrying on like that. 
Breakfast Candles 
Wrong dream. This is not our table 
set for breakfast: a dark room, 
bunches of worn silver strewn 
on old linen, stacKs of cracked china 
And where did those candlesticks come from? 
This must be the table abandoned in Roumania 
when Grandma left for America She said 
they drew the curtains, locked the doors forever 
But these are the hills of California. 
There's clean, green sunlight in the kitchen. 
There's coffee brewing. Let's eat 
There's sausages and eggs and home fries, toast. 
and candles burning in the clean. green sunlight 
27 
28 
Looking Forward 
When I get horne 
I'll be looking for rabbit turds 
and deer droppings behind the house in Berkeley. 
And tiny purple and yellow flowers 
growing from the cracks in the sidewalks 
of Oakland Chinatown. 
Vacation Spot 
Wipes my kiss off its cheek with 
the back of its hand 
without even waiting for me to turn my back, 
shoos me. swats my rump and 
brooms me away good riddance. 
Can damned well 
fall in the forest without the likes of me. 
29 
30 
Who Goes There? 
At first light the stones 
on the road in to our place 
stand up and cast 
long. sharp challenges at the tires 
of unknown cars. 
dark. thin, protecting arms 
like lances across the road. 
A Hundred Blackbirds 
Up out of the alfalfa swirling 
in a cartoon balloon. 
Connect-the-dots. 
Now you see 'ern. now you don't. 
No particular message 
Only the field 
dreaming 
31 
32 
Pulling Over 
Driving back. my wake 
eats the past with blunt teeth. 
Insects crowd down the center of the fast lane tapping 
warnings on the windshield. 
Stop. There"s nowhere to go 
The future ends 
here" where your brakes alone can stop you. 
Now. The edge of the world. 
Austin Creek, 1969-70 

Here I Am Again, Folks 
Alice's laughter in the black BuicK ten years 
ago, red hair loose in the open window, forty 
miles an hour in the spring, this very' hill. 
pointing barearm 0 Looka The Cow to Ona, two, 
standing between our bodies on the front seat. 
And hew I am again, folks, drawn back 
;0 the ears in a 00\'\' aimed north, 
the muscles of intention 
feathered ?It both ends: 
a bunch of simple, ordinan; fingers 
with nothinSl ufJ their sieeves 
describin~~ a wheel 
Onlv 
this meadov, again, odor of yellow grass, 
manure smile of year-end air 
through the windshield of the red Rambler. 
brown throb of the motor Wling North 
over the last hill on Sir Francis DraKe Highway 
near Olerna & U. S 1 
Here I am again 
hanging onto a panicked ~lazelle with one hand, 
the Gther gone ahead with il wilrnil1g be Ii ringing, 
Sou:h 
South Forever 
HDpclessiy' Saltwater South 
All the whiie North. PilCJficwa~'s 
Where can I go ?lnd be out of sight of the south, 
see Oilly meaci0ws, trees, cows, barr:s & salt v)ater') 
It's a qazelie It could have been an elephant 
with splintered. antique ilion) 
rrucigmg wearily to il secrel yard 
Ah. well 
35 
36 
Barnett's Cabins 
The m,ln who built this place might have been annoy'ed 
by pine needles in his shoes His Pall !l-1ail butts 
have long since fostered new growth. 
At least a barrelful! of un~tralghtenabie tlalls 
havp put iron in the forest floor. 
This eiqhth acre 
starids exactly as situated in the deed, the site 
precisely ,,,,·here the tit;e sa\,:s it should be Before Barnett 
madE' the deal flush with his moth2r's mone\;. 
It might have been room enough foc one lravellpr 
[0 spend one day'. one night 
But a cmwc.i of se'Jen 
small tourist cabins were built here, cute dilapidations now. 
unsuspected from the highway. knocked together 
with the vie\.\/ in mind of overlooking The creek. 
still running strong below the ledge of vJalkways. 
damp. dark & single file. he fit between those cabins with 
his ungenerous genius. 
Put them all up in three weeks, 
& then. one reason or another. maybe just wanting a beer. 
leT the painting ge. reTUrning dry. t\,\;o ~'edrS iater. 
with ten gallons of Army Surplus White, useless 
as 10cki:1g the seven little doors 
for seeding out the damp of the woods new. 
In tl\p meTaphysical 
siiellce of the woods, a lost ear like mine::an hear back 
twenty year" to the echoes of the hammer ciappms 
the dn,'. cheap, LIsed lumber to paltem. tLe skilsc;,,' 
rippin(~ the board feet counted TO the mch 
by the contractor's credit limitations. 
? fev ~:ird s 
fly out of the fulL fo():deep carpet of fir 
Ull the peaked roofs. ~haking " \i/hule .:f ;1 
dmvn between the cabins with ,i 
ThruuSh OTle 
unhmged door )'OU can see, 'lestled ilgair~sl 
an ullu-,nnected gas range ori~~1rlaily trl)fn Sears. 
a mildewed sleeping bag abandorled 
because of loneliness. some hitchhiker deeded 
never te sleep alone in the woods a~:.la:n. Or even 
to end his rravels altogether. 
\v'hen out of it leaps 
a fro~~ across the room & :rashes into the wall 
eight feet aWell,' almost scaring the life out of me 
anyone rest here who doesn't have to) Unless 
its to tear this stingy pIau> dpart and, 
i11ogicnlh,'. bury The pieces, 
How could 
37 
Bodega Bay at 25 MPH, North; A 
Catalog of Sights & Views Listed in 
Order of Seeing Over the Distance 
Covered; Including Adjectival & 
Adverbial Comments on the Scenery 
& Architecture Made in Parentheses 
as Asides; In Good Spirits 
The Pacific (visible on the left again. good to know 
going north. I've ciriwf' toward it & It'S been 
behind me. left shoulder & rightl. 
the sun now and gorgeous). 
the road (organic to the places it passes through. 
towns along the canst. the way being 
the places by agreement in number. d flat 
rock flung sidearm out to sea a certain way 
along the surfi'1ce of The water. bounce. 
bounce. bouce. bonce. once. bnc. 
boats (bobbing). 
warehouses (abandoned fish storeshacks. or). 
c;:mn;ng plants (they might have been. appealing 
to be kept closer to the v\:'rticai 
than to the horizontal. appearing 
to be kept from fallmg down 
by the offers [u seii 
painted on, or tacked onto 
their weathered boards). 
houses (ramshackle. 
38 
the four by eight foot module 
no match for the salt) 
fenced (leaning), 
cactus plants on (leaning) porches, 
side roads (like walls, intersecting the road 
in hard laterals, sharp 
left, right 
then up 
almost vertically to the hills), 
signs (plastic w()od, sheet metal C;ROCERY HARBOR CAFE 
PEPSI·COLA FRESH CRABS haMYSTERY SPOT 200 YDS, 
& here's the BODFCA BAY VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT 
COCA COLA FRESH CRABS OPEN FRANK'S SNACK SHACK 
HP"\RBOR ViE\,V MOTEL THE BODU-:JA BAY GARAGE END 25 
MILE SPEED LIMIT) 
1,& back mto the countrysidel 
& More houses (built by the same men who nailed up the signs 
with ball peen rocks & rusty nails, 
,hat kind of architecture here. shelters 
banged together b\,' word of mouth. 
itching & articulate palms). 
the colors 01 the house~o (the (!nl~' concession to a life 
of the imagination. 
sand (or 
rust). a kind of 
;1'5 the little woman. 
cur:ers in her hair. choosmg pam!. 
thdt pc\rticular shade of) 
redwood color (with a little. oh. 
off white on) 
(The Pacific on mv left the sun low & gorgeous. 
monolithIc stones ignored by the tide's urgence. 
explosive sea sands & sands of saiL unperching birds. 
39 
40 
Rut riav., ciri\'jng ;:l the cr2\"ic~s of th2 h:n~" 
,-,\,thefe r can"t Sf'''! Bodl:.:~I'J Ba 1 ,:. ':3~1't sec 
Vvhich is ;1\")rth. t~:(? 
not e\'en thE (\cear'. no\~: 
Ob. I )~!"t 
pz:ssc':..: 0. srnL;.li, ,~J\_:y cat barK :h,:::re, rne 
pass ()ut ljf t:)\}v1i. he's (~'TJ h;~ '-\'c!~ .. bFt( 
before dark, ~)tran~Jcrs lr1 ~h(' -2\: •. ?njfl~~.1 
Field Throwing Birds at a Sky 
A floc), of blclCK birds umongst 
() flock of \AJhnc sheeT] grazing 
in orea~ uf (ifY't:-'rJ i)\'er r1 t-1f()V!n fi':?id 
Out of iJ biu" ~k\) led car 
Illufflcl blown. backfire siam 
the picTure bO(lK shut. Punch 
of ,vind thmuqh the' scene tiriqg 
volley's ot itself after itself 
Birds up. sheep awav. shoots of grass 
twisting silver straining to unrcact 
ArrO\vs Directiol;S rain. Eccer:tric lines dash 
and clot. bounce around 
the insides of the getaway car 
scratching one more passing trace directlY' 
here to this telling. 
words. sheep. and birds stil! 
settlmg. 
41 
42 
Agoraphobia 
From this distance, my eyes well 
shaded by the deep trees, I can see 
the danger they're in, those 
people down there, alone 
in the middle of that huge bank 
of the Russian River, where Austin Creek 
flows into it. 
A boat. a chair, 
a camper the woman is staring into, 
one hand holding the back door open. thll1kins 
what to cook for supper, 
The man 
on his spine in a patio chair, hip 
boots, hat dr)wn over his eyes, open chest 
of tackle alongside, & two rods 
The child 
squatting by the beached aluminum boat skipping 
stones i1cross the thin water. 
I can st'e 
the danger. They have wandered la-decla 
into that open zone, They have drin'n their camper 
w;th all their lashed gear & belongl1gs 
down onto, out into, that enonnOU5 field They' are 
without 
protection, Don'r they knol\ 
the unendmg Decembel skj can't sc:c them') 
That 1t'S up there with such lmmen:illY 
that a fleet of Ford Camper Trucks, of Weird'S 
Lite-Wale Six Foot Fishers, all fully eu,ulpped, 
with crowds of humanity to match would fall 
equaliy dead center of the sk/s blindn0:ss') 
Can't they set' 
that that vast. dry bank ()c::ongs to the flood to come') 
That even a naked moll in a Jesert;ta:'!ds r,() chance') 
VJhat's the matter with those peep\o') 
Frnrn \A/here r SIt 
they seem pro[)ped in the dark of something so empty, so 
killing, so inhuman, I want to 
cry out, warn them, VJe need 
something to redet'm our desolation, 
some counter-immensity, some enemy-s[)ace we can 
pit against this emptiness. 
Or I would 
have us all stones. Here & now. Us. 
& all our belongings turned into stones. 
Stones in the dry rivers. 
Stones in the bellies of fishes 
Stones in the deepest trenches of the oceans. Stones 
heavy as planets yielding finally 
to the anti-gravity of the sky. 
43 
44 
Verbatim Talking Song for a 
Bathing Bluejay 
Oh there's a blueja',,' across the river in a rrep & he just 
dived right into the stream 
KAPLUNK 
WOW the third time 
H( did :t agc::n He 
jumps in & then he flies right back up on his limb 
Shakes himself Waiting elgair, Swishes his tail 
[ wish I'd brought ihnsf' Binoculars 
AGAIN & Up again Four time.>; 
How many times will he do ie 
He's waiting now 
Snap Twitch 
Cockin~1 his head Looking about 
Shake the head quickly 
Look around 
UhGAIN 
FIVE He's in He's in !-ie's jumping nround like a fish 
A fish He's up agai;) five tir.1es he's done it now 
Shakin~j his head His wings Mmm 
What does he wait for there between dives r ) 
Checking under his wings with his beak 
He's probably waiting for the water to seep 
perhaps to run off his back Mmmm 
Cleaning now Turning around 
Uh 
Nuh I don't think he's ganna do i: again 
Lifts his wmgs Cleans There he goes 
He flew away 
Duncan's Mills, Pop: 20, Elev: 35 
for Wait Whitman 
Neglected barns, grey farmhouses 
The "en masse" of a century ago anel more, 
Trucks with rotting rubber. rusted engines 
in the sheep-worn yards, marked, "For Sale" 
E\'en the mills c\f(,n't roaring any more The stock 
con'! see:n to like the grass much either. past few licars, 
Fences put togi2ther piecemeal of old 
lengThs of weathered outhouses collapsed 
before so-an·so was a om,;, & saved outside 
Or, finally', some: new owner. proud 
of a good price & m an enthusiasm of ownership, 
goes out & tears the thing down, builds 
a new one: or. to save costs, on the same old railing, 
nodding to the modern age, he'll set one strip 
of brand new barbed wire up on top, 
pulled taut & gleammg, & make done 
his punctuation of history, 
Almost as jf 
the land itself defeats the building on it. 
confounds the peop:e who live there in their need 
to live there as something more than men, 
Or less 
As if they've heard, 'way back when, that 
husbandry gets :,'ou something more 
than an y man ever got from it before. 
being privileged with acreage so fat, 
why shouldn't it rub off on their bones. 
the bones of their children') 
As if 
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As if 
"en masse." a century & more ago. something 
was let get out of hand. 
Tobacco ads on barn walls. maybe. 
Getting credit at the the general store & needing 
a faster way to get there Letting 
the John Deere salesman convince you nothing's to be done 
unless you motorize like so-and-so up to Guerneville. 
Perhaps it was reading Walt Whitman instead of 
loving your wife. Or trusting in a mistranslated Lord. 
Land don't pay like some people. long time ago. 
thought it would. The land hereabouts looks as if it's 
smug. 
Take those rocks: they're like 
icebergs in the Northern Sea. Ninety percent of them 
still in the ground. Gave up digging them out 
d hundred & twenty years ago. 
The land wins clear & away, 
as if it's superior to every man who's ever tried it 
in hopes it was a human universe to begin with. 
An Ascension 
for Harry Roskolenko 
The seagull, cartoonist, draws 
a spiral around my bullseye head, haloes me. 
I am svengalied by the pressure in his bowels 
eyeing me in the eye with his sphinctre as if 
I were the morsel he ate about an hour ago, 
ready to be returned, 
now or never 
through the tiny portal under his tail. 
circling into a new medium. 
Up & out 
is what the seagull says: 
bones, clothes and all, foreshortened, 
leaving no anointment on any page, anywhere: 
no note, no instructions to next of kin, no Will, 
no last-minute combing of the hair. 
An ascension, 
a life digested, a glob let fly 
out amongst the currents of the sky. I think 
of those men who used to lie 
on their backs in the scaffolding under 
church ceilmgs drafting the undersides 
of holy cherubim. 
It is not always in supplication 
that men raise their eyes to heaven. 
All God's creatures feel the press'Jre from time 
to time, yet only men have 
all that way back down the laddEr to get 
to Mother Earth in time. 
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No Visitors During Lunch 
A y'oung man. ~llngla~:,es. like a rn()nne in cIvviES. 
Ye'liow shirt open at the' neck. neat bruwn pants 
j see 
cornIng dO\.A./n the beach rC\~lard ITE? fie gets to 
, . 
nlrn 
Ix;thm 200 yards, sees me, lUCKS around quiulu' 
pr2lending he's milking a deciSIon 'lot to corne this way 
for ~JerfecTly good reasons Gf his OlAin. 
makes his decision not to come this INC.'.:. 
rums around 
tx saunters back up the Woy he carne 
wrin~ied green coat. 
huaraches with no socks. 
long hair v!lid in the wmd. 
salt in the beard, 
& masticating) 
provoked either 
The sight of me 
respect for my privacy (a gentleman. isolated 
at the end of a lonely beach. 
havil1~~ a quiet nocnt:me repast: 
a green wine bottle 
lodged in the sand with 
tortilJa~ & raIN medt) 
or feel[ (see description above. 
a stranger, 
unknown occupant ot 
territory' in a cul~desac). 
endless ,ether I;0~5ibilities 
not to deny 
Now he's cJjmbing rhe poth up the cliff cO the parking lot. 
Just looked back at me 
(& cau~lht mt: watchins hill1) 1') mak" sure l'm 5tH: here. 
still e~ther dangerGus 
or worthy of his respect some other vv'ay. S(J that 
he was certainly Justified 
in not coming anvv,;here ne.:w me. 
Eicher way, 
Httle do we both know. 
Doppler Effect 
Doing 60 beh~een neighoc,r ladies gossiping 
across a countn,' ;oed: IT:aiiboxes i1; the morning, 
housecoats. eve~liasses, 
Mrs, SmiTh, i~i1 fender, in the ;1('1 of 
iY1rs, Jones, right fender. strajnjn~i to heaL 
alms foided, fbts clutching robes shut against 
\\' hat '5 c()rning & 
gone before ~/ou k:10w' it 
gaping through 1m; \,jindshiclJ at 
a shurp right turn; a di;ch, a fenCe: 
never make it: no way 
to tell those women who I \,1)05: the Doppler effect 
in the '62 Rambler two-door. red with white top wouldn't 
slow down for that bad turn in the road about 
3 miles south of Bodega on US 1 between 
the Smith place & the Jones place: 
brakes screaming hopeless oppeals 
over their shoulders at life, 
at understanding, 
at neighbor ladies to please grab hold 
& pull. puil 
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